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william henry harrison papers and documents - papers and correspondence, march 1811-june 1811 box
1, folder 18 papers and correspondence, july 1811-dec. 1811 box 1, folder 19 ... 1793 29 july harrison,
w[illiam] h[enry], lieutenant, 1st sub legion. to caleb swan. ... order to issue six gills of whiskey to
completeelve rations for the barge crew. ads. 1 p. 1795 14 march wm. h. harrison ... source guide to
maritime collections - museum and library - source guide to maritime collections table of contents ...
please be aware that this is not a complete list. both published and manuscript sources ... robert k. lowry
papers, 1793-1822 (ms 1576): correspondence between lowry, american consul at la guayra and captain
robert t. spence, october 2005 vol. 4, no. 4 prince william reliquary - prince william reliquary vol. 4, no. 4
(october 2005) - - 76 though maryann bronaugh paid the tax on this land in prince william through 1793,6 this
was not her residence. she paid personal property tax in stafford county virginia from 1782-1793.7 the location
where personal property tax was paid usually indicated the person’s residence. mca mss 020 fitzsimons library company of philadelphia - mca mss 020 4 ann, in business. fitzsimons was elected as first vice
president of the fraternal order friendly sons of st. patrick in 1771, and was an active participant in the
american revolution. 1783-1901 (bulk 1783-1838) guide to the francis family papers - guide to the
francis family papers 1783-1901 (bulk 1783-1838) rhode island historical society 121 hope street ...
correspondence, financial records and diaries, mostly of merchant john francis, his wife abigail (brown) francis,
... 1793 diaries, 1792-1815 diaries, 1823-1828 france - history - revolution, 1789-1793 mca mss 021 whelan
- librarycompany - the william whelan papers are not a complete record of whelan’s lifespan, interests, or
activities, but do provide a glimpse of his stature within the city. they are arranged in four series: series i,
correspondence (1811‐1841); series ii, documents (1824‐1836); series iii, charles brockden brown university of texas at austin - allen re the completion of the complete system of geography by charles
brockden brown, signed handwritten document, 1 leaf, 13 june 1811. note sur un lot de terres [deed to 65,000
acres in virginia], in french, 2 july 1813. container 1.12 6 brown, charles brockden, 1771-1810 manuscript
collection ms-0548 encyclopedia servois, françois joseph | encyclopedia - the beginning of the
revolution, but in 1793 he gave up his ecclesiastical duties in order to join the army. in 1794, after a brief stay
at the artilley school of châlons-sur-marne, he was made a lieutenant. while serving in several campaigns as
staff officer, he devoted his leisure time to the study of mathematics. society of the cincinnati records the library of congress - society of the cincinnati records a finding aid to the collection in the library of
congress ... 1751-1793--correspondence. rochambeau, jean-baptiste-donatien de vimeur, comte de,
1725-1807--correspondence. steuben, friedrich wilhelm ludolf gerhard augustin, baron von,
1730-1794--correspondence. ... but a complete list of the material encyclopedia français, fran |
encyclopedia - 1793 and was named assistant in the corps of engineers in september 1794. he was admitted
to the École polytechnique on 30 december 1797, and from there he went, in march 1800, to the École du
genie. a first lieutenant in january 1801, he participated in the expedition sent by napoleon to attempt to save
the french army in egypt.
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